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If we would bnt cbjck t£» speaker,
When he spoils a neighbor's name,

If we would but help tba erring,
Ere we jotter words of blame ;

If we would, how many might we
Turo from patna of siasna shame?

Ah 1 the wrongs that might be righted,
If we would but see the way !

Ah 1 the pains that might be lightened
Every nour and every day,

If we would bat hear the pleadings
Of the hearts that go astray !

-feat-os step outside thestronghold --p-
Of our sel tish ness and pride;

Let ns lift our fainting brothers,
- Lettes strengthen ere we chide ;

Let us ere we blame the lallen.
Hold aJight to cheer and guide.

ru Ah ! how blessed-ah I how blessed
Earth *auld be, if we but try

Thus to aid and right tho weaker,
'Thus to chock each brother's sigh ;

Thus to walk in duty's pathway
To a better life on high ?

In-each Jtyb, however lowly,
There are seeds of mighty good ; ¡

Still, we shrink from souls appealing,;
With a timid " If we could f*

Bat Godwho jndgeth all things,
Knows the truth is-"If wa would.

THE PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE

/ For the greater convenience of our

patrons we îondense President Grands
Third Ainual Message, leaving out

much thajt would fail to interest the
general reader but incorporating
everything of value to the mass pf
the public of our section.
The President begins by assuring

Congress that during the past-year
success has generally attended the
effort to execute all la vs found-upen
the statute books. The policy h ts

been not to enquire into the w isJo cu

of the laws already enacted,, bot *>

learn their spirit and intent, and to
enforce them accordingly.
How well this selfish ¿nd partisan

Chief Executive has failed to en-

quire into the wisdom of the atro-
cious Ku Klux law, enforcing it bitter-
ly for his own purposes, we South
Carolinians can attest to ,our cost.
Grant is not a fool, j bnt her is un-

doubtedly an ungenerous and little-
minded man.

STATE' OF THE COUNTRY.

The past year has, under a wisc
Providencè, been one of general pros-
perity to. the nation. It has, how-
ever! been attended with more than
usual chastisements in loss of life and
pror^rty.by storm and nre. These
disasters"have served to call forth
the best elemente of human mature

Jin'our country, and to develop faj'.friendship for us ón the part of for-
eign nations, which goes far towards
alleviating the distresses occasioned
by these calamities.

FOREIGN. RELATIONS.
The relations of the United States

with foreign powers ¡continué- to be
friendly. The year has been an event-
ful one in witnessing two. great na-

tions, speaking one language and h iv-

arfítration áisputeá'óf fo'n^' studing,
and liable at any time to bring

f ft^j^úm»into)*«CK)d^Mco8tly
conflict. I transnut^Bgmth a copy
of thS-treaty alluded to, which has
been qgnciùdeu stoce^he adjournment
pf Congress with her Britannic Maj-

Ad '

a> èpgfcM the -protocolst cpjifgepces. of .the Commis-'
by whom it was/negotiated.

THE VrASHJ^GTONi^OATSi|T*» j^n&liJtrellyl^Widee' ¿metiÍM&Kt
adjusting the questions pending7 Be-
tween tb¿ two nations. Various ques-
tions are to be:.adjusted by arbitra-^
tion. I recommend Congress at an

early day to make the necessary 'pro-
vision for the tribunal at Geneva and
for the several commissioners on the
part of the! United States called for
by the treaty.
His Majesty, the King of Italy,

the President of* the.Swiss Confede-
ration, and His Majesty,, the Emperor
of Brazil, have each consented on the
joint request of the two powers, to
name an arbitrator ¡for the tribunal at
Geneva. I have caused my thanks
to be suitably expressed for the read
ine>ss with which the jcint request has
been complied with by the appoint-
ment of gentlemen of eminence and
learning to these important positions.

His Majesty, the Emperor of Ger-
many, hiss beer, pleased to comply
with the joint request" of the two
Governments, and has consented to
act as the arbitrator of the disputed
water, boundary between the United
Slates and Great Britain. The cdh-
tractingpärties in the treaty have
undertaken to regard as between
themselves certain principles of pub-
lic law for which the United States
have contended from the "commence-
ment of their history. They have
also agreed to bring these principles
to the knowledge of other maritime
powers anil to inviie . them tb: accede
to them.

Negotiations are going on as to the
form of the note by which the invi-

AJtSoh is to be extended to the other
"powers.*' I recommend thé legislation
necessary on the part of the United
States to Bring into operation the ar-

ticles of the treaty relating to the
fisheries, and to thc other malters
touching the felatious of the United
Statos ''towards; the British North
American posseaaioas, to become op-
erative as soon as, .proper legislation
shall Jbe haddon the part« of;. Great
Britain .audits possessions. It is much

..to'jty:repaired that: this legislation
may. become operative before the
fishermen of the United States begin
to make their arrangements for the
coming- season.

., ITALIAN UNITY.

^"?^hayejbeen officially informed.of
.the annexation.^ .of the States- of the
Church to t^e.^iocdom of Italy, and
the removal of the capital of that
Kingdom, &c, to Home. In confor-
mity with"the established policy of|'
the United Stitea, I have recognized
Kniehänge. .Thé-ratifications of the
new treaty of commerce, between the
Un-ted States kná"? ïtaf^ *have been
_exchanged... The two powers haye
.'agreed.- in /this treaty that private;
property, at sea shall be--exempt from
.eáp-uré in ça.se nf war between the
two powers, The'United States have
;8tWre^nóVc^0Tttítiit5r.-t)f inoorpora-
ting thia rule into obligation of na-'

.^>r.i,-.- *

yO^^a^S^IÇffiEN OUTRAGES.
;. jTheW'Eas 'beeri imposed »upon.^he
^epuJi>y9Qb,ya^^ojf ¿he, Gpverotnent
"the éxecution of thVÄctÖf Congress,
approved ApHl28th, 1871¡ itndcom- 4

in a portion of toe State-vOfwBoflfcni a
Cxrxúíka^ r.Tiwjiactsaitynf th« course 4

report of-the -Committee to-Inv<
gate Southern Outrages.
Í TJmdér tnproi&èns Qjppe ph
^ct I iasueit| a pÄfemÄon call
?he attention of the people of

Jni^ed States to the name, and
¿lartog mj{||ïlucîj$jce wezerci^
4£ tW'OXtr^rdináry- powers-taw
coiferred upon me, except in cast

imperative necessity; ont mal
known my purpose to exercise s

power whenever it should beci
necessary-to-^iaso-for^ the-purpose
securing to all citizens pf the.Un:
States, the'peaceful enjoyment of.
right'', guaranteed to them by
Constitution and the laws.

After the passage_ of this ^w
formation was received from time
time that combinations, of the cl
acter referred to in this law exis
aud were powerful in many, parts
the Southern States, particularly
certain counties of the State of So
Carolina. Careful investigation
made, and it was ascertained that
.nine counties of that State such c

bihatione were active and power
embracing a sufficient portion of
citizens, to control the local. áuth
tie-5, and having, -among other thii
the object of depriving the ema:

pated class of the substantial bene
of freedom, and of preventing
free political action of those citiz
who did not sympathize with .tl
own views. Among their óperáti
were frequent scourging and bccaei
al-asáassinatíons, generally perpel
ted at hight by disguised persons,
victims in almost all cases being c

zens of different .'political sen time
from their own, or freed persona v

had shown a. disposition to "ch
equal. rights, with other ^citizc
Thousand-*" of inoffensive knà v

disposed citizens were the sufferers
this lawless violence.

Thereupon, upon the 12th of Qc
ber, 1871, a proclamation was issi
in; the terms of the law, calling uj
members of those combinations
disperse within five- days, and to
liver to the marshal Or military-: c

cerS of the United States all an

ammunition, uniforms, disguises, a

other means and implements used
them for carrying out their urilaw
purposes. This warning not havi
been heeded, on the 17th of Octol
another proclamation was issued, s

pending the privilege of the writ
Habeas Corpus in nine counties
that Sítate. Direction was given tl
within the counties so designatedp
,sons supposed, upon creditable
formation, tOybe members :of such t

lawful combinations should be arre

ed by the military forces of, the U
¿ed States, and delivered to the Mi
shal, to be dealt with according,
law. In two of said counties, Yo
and Spartan burg,, many arrests ha
been made. At the last account t
number of persons thus arrested w

one hundred and sixty-eight.
Several hundred, whose criminal!

was ascertained to be of an inferi
:degreev were released for. the presei
These. have .generally made co nit
sions of their; guilt. Great cauti
has been exercised ia- making the
arrests, and, notwithstanding ti
large number, ii is : believed that
innocent :personi ia noy in. çustod
The prjfioaersiwiH held for regul
trial in the judical tribunals ot tl
United States. As soon as it appea
ed that tbe-authorities of the Únitf
States were about to take yigoroi
measures, to enforce. the law, mar

persons absconded, and there^s coe
grounds for supposing tt^HBT
srtch-perspn:*;baye violated WIT lav
A;fuji report of .what has been don
under thie law" will be submitted 1
Congress by the Attorney-General.

* . * * *.

BEHOVAL OF DISABILITIES.

More, than six years having pa-se
since the last hostile gun was fire
between the two armierf then arraye
against each other-one for the pei
petuation, the other for the destruc
tion of the Union-it may well i>
considered whether it is not now tim
that the disabilities imposed by th
i 4th amendment should be removed
That amendment does not exclnd
the ballot, bat onlv imposes the disa
bility to hold office upon certaii
classes. When the purity of the bal
lot is secured, majorities are sure t<
elect officers reflecting the views o:
the majority.

I do not see the advantage or pro
priety of excluding men from offici
merely because they were before th<
rebellion, of standing and characte:
.sufficient to be elected to positious re

quiring them to take oaths to suppor
tue Constitution, and admitting tc

eligibility those entertaining precise-
ly the same viewa, but of less stand-
ing in their communities. It may bi
said that the former violated an oath
while the latter did not.
The latter did not have it in their

power to do so. If they had taken
this oath it cannot be doubted they
would have broken it, as did the for-
mer class. If there are any great
criminals, distinguished above all oth-
ers for the part they took in opposi-
tion to the Government, they might,
in the judgment of Congress, be ex-

cluded from such amnesty. This
subject is submitted for your careful
consideration.

The condition of the Southern
States is, unhappily, not such as all
true, patriotic citizens would, like to
see. Social ostracism for opinion's
sake, personal violence or threats to-
wards persona entertaining political
views opposed to those entertained
by the majority of the old citizens
prevents-immigration and-the flow bf
much needed capital into the States
lately in-rebellion; It will be a hap-
py condition of the country when the
old citizens of these States will take
an irterest in public affairs-promul-
gate ideas honestly entertained, vote
formen representating their views,
and tolerate the same freedom of ex-

pression and ballot to those entertain-
ing different politicial convictions.

DISTEICT OF COLUMBIA.

Under .the a provisions of the. Act
^Congress* approved February 21st,
1871, a; Territorial. Government waa

organized .in the District of Columbia.
Its results have thus far fully realized
che ; expectations of - its advocates.
Under the direction of, the,territorial
)fficers asystem of improvements has
jem inaugurated by. means of which
ÇWhington is rapidly., becoming a

iiy^worthy ¡oí rthe .nation's.¡capital.
Che citizens of the District .having Î
avoluntanly taxed themselves to a

arge amount for the purpose of con-

fibating. to .thc adornment of. the
eat of Govern me n ti. 11 recom mend
iboral appropriations on the part.: of
)ongré-<B^ iii order..tíiat;;the-\Govern-
aant jiajijüjear^ts 'just share jof. the j

ixgKarae^G^^ a judicious^

* * * # _. «M Sj" ^-WP
OFFICIAL' DISH02TESTY.

It has been t lie.nim of the. ad min
tration to en force-honesty and-effi-
ençy in jg|l public Wees. Eue|y
[ubl|c servant who ha|pjviolated i$te

trust placed in bim has been proceed-
ed" against with all the rigor of the
law. If'bad men have secured pla-
ces it has baen the fault of the sys-
tem established by law and custom
for making appointments, or the fault
of those wno recommend tor tîovern
ment' positions persons not sufficiently
well known to them . personally, or

who give letter endorsing the charac-
ters of office-seekers without a prop-
er sense of the grave responsibility
which such a course devolves upon
them. Civil service refoirn, which
can correct tmVahuso, is much de-
sired. In mercantile pursuits the
business man wjbo gives a letter of
recommendation to a friend to enable
him to obtain credit from a stranger
.is regarded as morally responsibleTor
the integrity of hi* friends and his
ability to meet his obligations. A
reformatory law, which would enforce
this principle against all j endorsers
of perseus for public place, would
insure great caution in making re-

commendations.
A salutary lesson has been taught)

the careless and the dishonest public
servant in the gjreat number of pros-
ecutions and convictions of the last
two years. It is gratifying, to notice
the favorable change which has taken
place throughoutthe.country in bring-
ing to punishment those who-have
proyed recreant to, the trust confided
to them, and in elevating to public
office none but those who possess-the
confidence of the honest and virtuous,
who,, it will alvays be found, com-

prise the maj ority of the community
in which they live.

* * * *

TJ. S. GRANT.

INSURE AGAINST FIRE!

tö HQ!*..Incorporated, 1859 !

Capitel and Asset ts, $494,959,55.

T" 5 ; Him .?

he Georgia Home Insurance Com-
pany continues to insure property against
loss by fire, at reasonable rates.
Many of our most prominent and .pru-

dent citizens aro insuring their Dwell-
ings andother property in this Company.
Tho "Georgia Home" is agood and re-

liable Company-pavs all losses prompt-
ly-and is worthy of"the confidence and
patronage of the people of Edgoficld.

Call on the undersigned and secure a

.Policy on your. Dwelling and Furniture,
and Merchandize, And remember: De-
lavs'are dangerous.

D. It. DURISOE, Agent.
Oct 26 - 3m 44

Look to Your Interest !

«BSAI BAESAÏNS
AT

ATKINSON & GITS,
(Formerly John L. Atkinson)
GRAXITEVILLE, 3. C.

WT. beg to inform-our friends and
customers of Edgeticld and adjacent
Counties that we are opening our

Fall Stock of Goods,
Consisting of DRY GOODS. NOTIONS,
READY MADE CLOTHING,
BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS,
Hardware, Tinware, Crockory,
BACON, LARD, FLOUR, MEAL,
COFFEE, SUGAR, MOLASSES,
SYRUP, RICE, MACKEREL,
Spices, Soda, Soaps, &c.
Also, a full line of DRUGS and MED-

ICINES.
C^Physicians' Prescriptions carefully

prepared day or night.
Weare next door to the Post Office,

and most cordially invite all to call and
examine our Goods and Prices.
We will also Sell Cutton in this market

Freo of Commissions.
J. L. ATKINSON,
B. P. GUY.

Graniteville, Oct 4 3m41

BACON,m FLOUR,
CORN, &c.

5 Hogsheads Bacon SIDES,
35 Hilda. Bacon SHOULDERS,
25 Hhds. D. S. SIDES,
20 Hhds. D. S. SHOULDERS,
10 Tierces HAMS,
25 Tierces LARD,
200 Bbls. FLOUR-varions grades,
10 Car Loads CORN,
20 Hhds. Demorara SUGAR,
25 Hhds. Light Brown SUGAR,
100 Barrels Crushed, Powderod and

Granulated SUGAR,
100 Bbls. A and Extra C,
400 Bags Rio COFFEE,
50 Bags Lagnayra COFFEE,
50 Pockets old Government JAVA
300 Boxes SOAP,
200 Boxes STARCH,
75 Boxes SODA.
Also, a full assortment of BUCKETS,

BROOMS, SHIRTING. SHEETING,
STRIPES, YARNS, PEPPER, SPICE,
«fcc. In store and for sale bv

M. O'DOWD.
Sept 13 tf38.

AUGUSTA FOUNDRY
-AND-

Machine Shop.
^THE Undersigned would inform tho
pwople"of Edgeneld County, that ho is
still at his old sund, and Ls prepared'to
db all kinds of

IRON AND BRASS WORK,
Iain also Manufacturing the

WRIGHT'S,, BANKS', ALLUM'S and
ARMSTRONG'S

Iron Cotton Screw.
Thompson's

Celebrated Horse Power,
Specially got np to run Cotton Gins. A
late improvement in common Gin.Gear,
which runs much lighter than any other
i>f tho kind yet ófibrod to tho public.

Tho Hall

TiiriiKtn Water Wheel,
prhioh is equal-to any Northern Wheel
md.at half the money, ...

All, kinds of Mill Machinery made and
.epairéd. Cotton Gins thoroughly re-
jaired.

P. MALONE.
Augusta, Sept 20 3m 89

Steno Fertilizers.
WM. J0HN8ÖS* Agent,

Dora'* Mills, S. C.
Dec3 .isué-u-wL^^jÉt^ jg]

W. E. CARWILE. Z. W. CARWILE, JR.

CARWILE & CO.,
-AND-

)

BB Broad Jit* Augusta, 6a.,

RESPECTFULLY announce to their Edgefiel'd friends that they have
entered into Co-partnership for the purpose of conducting a GENERAL
GROCERY and COMMISSION BUSINESS, and will devote all their ener

gies towards building up a First Claas Grocery House, promising to make
every exertion to-'give the most perfect satisfaction to all who may favor
them with their patronage.
We are now receiving full lines of '

BilCOff,
LARD,

# « COFFEES, SUGARS,

SYRUPS,
MOLASSES,

TEAS,
CHEESE

ACKEREL,
RICE,

SALT,

BAGGING,
CANDLES,TIES,

BUTTER,
SOAP,

STARCH,

WHISKIES.
BRANDIES,

WINES,
ALE, PORTER,

"int v.:t'-\-.i 'Mii <" . '>>.--. -???? I

TOBACCO,
SEGAR*,

CANNED FRUITS
AND VEGETABLES,

And in fact EVERYTHING usually found in First Claas Grocery
Houses.
We are also Agents for the sale of Wm. Massey & Co's. Celebrated Phila-

delphia ALES..
Will be glad atall times to see our Edgefield friends, and will sell the

Best Grade of Goods at the Lowest Market Prices.
Sept20 tf '39

Shoes I ©hoes ! Slioes !

BOOTSJND^flOES.
E. 0. SAMS,

No. 4^ Park Row,
Has opened a large and complete assortment of SHOES and E00TS for

Ladies, Gentlemen,
itlisses, Boys,

And Chiltíven.

And is daily making accessions to his large and varied stock. Call and
get suited from the latest styles.

Copper-Tipped Bootsand Shoes for Children.
Kid, Morocco and Calf Skin Shoes for Ladies and Misses, with a full sup-

ply'of Congress and Laced Gaiters,
Calf Skin Boots and Shoes for Gentlemen and Boys, with either Single or

Doublé Uppers and Soles.

DRY GOODS AND GROCERIES.
A full line of DRY GOODS and GROCERIES kept constantly on hand

at .". ¡R. 0. SAMS.
Oct 4 tf 41

New Cotton and Produce
AREHOUSE.

The Planters' Loan & Savings Bank.

Subscribed Capital, $1,000,000,00!

THE WAREHOUSE OF THIS BANK, corner of Reynolds and
Campbell Streets, AllgllSfla. Ga., is now ready to receive COT-
TON.
LIBERAL CASH ADVANCES will be made upon Cotton in Ware-

house, or upon Railroad Receipts.
P -.rties Storing Cotton with the Bank will be furnished with receipts foi

same that will be available in this city or any other for borrowing money.
The Bank is prepared at all times to make Loans on Produce or Provi-

sions, on the most reasonable terms.
Parties would do well to apply at the Warehouse, or communicate with

the Officers.
CHAS. J. JENKINS, President.
JNO. P. KING, vice-President.
T. P. BRANCH, Cashier.

Augusta, Sept 20 tf 39

New Carpets for Fall Trade.
JAMES C. BAILIE * BRO.

HAVE just completed opening their new and beautiful stock of CARPETS, ác,
consisting of BODY' BRUSSELLS CARPETS, ENGLISH VELVET CARPETS,
ENGLISH BRUSSELLS, THREE-PLYS, INGRAINS, VENETIANS and other
Carpets suited for Fall Trade. Also, a large line of LOW-PRICED CARPETS.

Wehaye also opened a superb stock of

Wrenell Reps, Terrys and Damasks
Fnr CXTRTAINS, with all the Centre Tassels, Gimps and Linings to match.

Particular attention is invited to our stock of

New French Tamboured Lace Curtains,
Of exquisite finish, and

Nottingham Lace Curtains, Cornices and Bands.
All of tho von- In test styles in

WINDOW SHADES.
Of the newest patterns wc have opened .a large assortment, of all sizes made.

Our cusiere cp^get any priced shades they want.

FLOOR AND TABLE OIL CLOTHS,
Of the finest quality of goods manufactured, of any width, and cut any size wanted.

rtair Oil Cloth and Crash, Stair Rods, OH Cloth Rugs.
DOOB MATS, HUGS & MA.TTIZSTGS,

. The:largest assorted stock ever shown in Augusta.
Wall Papers, Borders and Paper Shades,

In almost endless variety. GILT, FLOWERED, HALL, OAK and PLAIN PA-
PERS, at prices to suit the times. Also, of

Hair Cloths, and Furniture Coverings, and Trimmings,
Wc have a large supply.

DRUGGETS and CRUMB CLOTHS, anv size.
PICTURE.TA88ELS, PICTURE COR'D, PICTURE NAILS, and all things

ilse connected with the;Carpet Trade.
Qui customers are invited to examine our new Gooda.
CARPETS MADE, AND LAID well and promptly, OIL CLOTHS LAID,

5BLADES ¿nd CURTAINS put up without delay. All work done well and in season, by
James & Bailie & Brother.

»0* BROAD STREET. I
;.Aflgï»t»»Ga, Oct 5 41 j

PEOPLE OF EÏ)
LOOK TO YOUR HYTËkEÉT Ï

"fT is a well "known fact that since the close of the war there has been
more deception practiced in the manufacture of Shoes, than in any other
article of real necessity; and that the people have well-nigh lost confidence
in those who. sell them. I propose, as far as in me lies, tor this.
evil, and to proclaim'to the

AFIELD, !()'
ß inj-

GOOD PEOPLE OP EDG
And all who honor me with their patronage,.. thafel_ wjlljaever .enga^
such a trific ; that I will hold myself accountable for the faithfuljrepresen-
tation of every article sold, and never permit the slightest infraction of the
principles of*Honor and Fair Dealing. pfiar >:
Never before has abettor class of goods-1 beerf brCught1 to this 'matter.:

They will be sold IO Per Cent, lower than at any period since the
war. Reclamation will be made in every instance when

BOOTS AND SHOEShoi fri/ . > B vhroT

Bought of me, do not give ENTIRE SATISFACTION, Shges .oheerfjully
EXCHANGED, or MONEY REFUNDED.
Come and buy your Shoes, where you have the Positive'assurance of

being Honorably and Fairly dealt with.
No Second Price. No "drummers", employed. Fair dealing or none,

PETER KEENA %
'230 Broad Street, (Centre of the City,)

A VG I STA, GA:
Oct25 tf. 44

1871. HI
-o--

SS DBI
MCCABE, COSTELLO « DALY,

AUGUSTA, 'CrÄ, tih;lsàf**i .Si:i'klT'l<|
'WE erect our friends and the citizens of Edgëfield generally With thc opening
of the Fal"Sdi Trade, and assure them of our being in the very best position to bros
ecute it to a success. .

We have now in Store a Stock of Goods -which we li ave spent much- time- in se-

lecting, and which is acknowledged by all to be one of the best assorted Stocks of

J "/'iiiGENERAL DRY GOODS
In the City. We will receive Goods from our Buyer regularly, every week. So I
that wo shall be able to show EVERY NOVELTY as soon as ié appears in New
York. LÁ -i1
We have a uniform Price to All, and our fised principle is THAT NO ONE
UNDERSELLS US! ,
We do not propose to enumerate our Stock in détail, "hutcall attention:»- the -fol-

lowing Departments as Specialities:-
DICES* GOODS-Embracing Black, Colored and Fancy SILKS, O A ^
Silk VELOURS, Silk REPS, Irish POPLINS, Manchester PUPLiNSi I fi-I
French and English Medium and Low-Priced DRESS GOODft.jii&eai'vyefjf
The Celebrated Buffalo, Queen and Crown Brands of BLACK ALPACA,
French and German CORSETS,-tho finest Stockwe -everfsaw mme City.
The most famous brands-all the new styles-of French KID GLOVES.

*

HOSE, in English, German and Balbriggun,
LACES and LACE COLLARS, in Thread, Guipure, Cluny, Duchess'o, Maltese,

Italian and real French Valenciennes, &e., &e.
TO OUR FRIENDS IN THE TRADE, wo would say we have spacious and

well lighted Rooms up stairs, where wo keep a largo stock of D OM E'S T-I C
U O O O 8 of Every Kind, which we will sell ny the Bale or Piece, at Prices
that will repay those who give us a call.
We will advertise no Goods we have not got ; No prices that we will not sell st..
We will not falsely represent our Goods, or knowingly use any deception to effect

sales. To those we sell once, we generally sell again, as our increasing trade testifies
Our motto is: COURTESY AND INTEGRITY, AND ONE PRICETO ÍALL

MCCABE, COSTELLO & M..;,
238 Broad Street, under Central Hotel, Augusta, fia.

Oct18 3m 43

1871! FALL. 1871!

KEAN, LANBRAMI C,0.
, «VJj.. ii .....> «t>

BEG leave to inform the citizens of Edgefield and vicinity that they art*
now in possession of theStore, No. 209 Broad street, lately occupied by Messrs.
H. F. Russell & Co., and have ready for sale ageneral assortment oí first-
class DRY GOODS. We will not attempt to enumerate' all the difieren!
articles, but will call special attention to our

DOMESTIC DEPARTMENT,
Where may be found full lines of Bleached and Brown Sheetings and
Shirtings; Osnaburgs, plain and striped ; heavy Cotton Plaids," Domestic

|*Ginghams, Cotton Flannels, &c, &c.
WOOLEN DEPARTMENT-A splendid assortment of red, brown and

grey BLANKETS, Georgia Plains, Kentucky Jeans, Sattinets, Fancy Cussi-
meres, Black Doe Skins, Linseys, ¿ic.
DRESS GOODS of every description, from the lowest to the finest. Oui

stock of SHAWLS, CLOAKS, OPERA JACKETS and FURS cannot be
surpassed. In our Notion Department we intend to keep every thing called
for.
We cordially invité our old friends, with whom we have had such pleasani

intercourse for the last fifteen years, also those we have never nad the
pleasure of serving before, to an examination of our stock. We will do all
in our power to render " shopping" both pleasant and p;ofitable to our cus-
tomers. We open regularly next Monday morning. Come and see U8, one
and di.
We are Agents for R. J. Roberts" Parabola Needles and Scissors.

KEAN, LANDRAM & CO.
P. S.-Wc will send Samples and pay the Express on all bills at retail foi

amounts over Ten Dollars.
Augusta, Ga., Oct. ll 3m42

GRAND PRIZE DISTRIBUTION

TICKETS TO THE CONCERTS
OF THE

Í I, Iii AND IHM «lATll, ,

ady for sale and delivery. Orders promptly filled.Ready
Oct ll

promptly,S.'S. TOMPKINS, Agent.
tf ; 42

REMOVAL

ChriKtopher Gray& Co.
HAVING REMOVED THEIR

LARGE STOCK OF DRY GOODS
TO THEIR NEW PREMISE*

Corner of Broad and McIntosh Streets,
(Next Door to the French Store,)

Will take great pleasure in waiting on their Edgefield and Carolina
Friends, wiio will find A Choice Assortment of

Which will be disposed of at Prices that ftlnst Satisfy the Wost
Economical.
CHRISTOPHER GRAY & CO. take this opportunity of thanking their

numerous Friends for past favors, ask a continuance of same, and oeg to
assure them that all Orders received will have their prompt and careful
attention.

fiS£"An examination of Goods and Prices respectfully solicited.
CHRISTOPHER «RAY & CO.,

202 and 404 Broad Street, Augusta, Ga.
Oct 18 lOtl 43

FOUND AT LAST.
J\. LOTION for REMOVING PIM-
PLESFROMTHEFACE. Warranted
to. cure. wherr used by -directions. Call
and got a bottle:. Proparedr arid sold by

Qi L. PENN,* Druggists
ll ni ? Sf -A

For Sale,
100,000
WELL BURNT BRICK.
AND ?tnopg (bom several Thousands CIR-

CULAR RR IC KS for Walling Wehr,
-no« read/ for delirar/.

W. W. ADAMS.
Mmtë tfU

i' li III' ??-»*-«?« I il

NU HUMBUG,

CIOTHING !
M

CLOSINGJ^.

A-.-Ti'CftAY
J« 1 W i>^G TIGRAS a TÍHOI

,HAS3W.VUi). ,T0 iCÛSNEB
/ . ,, I r: : :''!;:., «.ii, f.! v il*..¡ r ;« 'J '.;

BTV: Ót- fií ftlOHI 'i->im; j »J* iií;;t¡*¡ »"'

i: tittil. JSÏKT**, .zU'Jr.wln')
-.. .,¿1 rf.-. ri ySh* TOI w:;* '»dl .«;' II«
ENTRANCE. T HE'OíT.GH' CRIS.

írRAY'W-CO'S.:
i.! .?.^isuri-wtîi,.^ »;Ï

....ÍJJí -ufi.MVf.-.îi in.¿í;..<¡ji'
' : - .--i.l.'.-v.* ww..,,.
---O--

".bl? <l
Intending to discontinúe the1 C'íótbing

Business. ' nc Trill sell any -and every-
thing in;'

READY MADE CLOTHING
. yt.Iw >._/.!jt<i.'H<'. ;:i

Pill PLEASE EYEBÏ iE.
Not necessary to <eay afc Goet~-many/Ar-

ticlcs Below Cost.'

'jGOODSfWILi^E FREELY SHOWN
\ I TO IpERy ONE.1 OctTS "4 * 2m 43

ali Stock

?n il] i- i' i ii 1(.;I)/*MA
in: M I >.:,? /. nil;: t'.-Hi-r. 1 .'h»li;

f;:
3 /
/ / t I f fMU frt b'tta rffcM !.:*..// J,'/.

-¡-AT- ...i,. »till
r; riv -n r' n A« ». I : .».. >.]"/// -

r.'-i>.ji<»*.» ii. ¿tiiiiúti ».»?»'* '» ii .<»-!/.

JUST* received' the < lhrgest and ¡most
'completo stock

Ready-Ma do Clothing,
«I ir- ii- '? ' 'I ...

Of all Grades.
i-f r ;??-'.* ipn* r¿ "t*

Men, BOYS' and Yqiafc^ear,
t-i rt»» >,''??. il',' Î'IÏ ..'fi..5 '*.»

Guaranteed to FIT all
AGES AND .SIZES AT THE MOST
MODERATE AKIM POPULAR* FIG-
URES.
Our Stock is now complete, with a

magnificent line of

_1

NEW ABBIVAX8

I rËtt^OÉ^ &C,
WhicbTive are offering to ourPatrons and
the Public at greatly reduced prices.
Owing to bur large stock we are ioom-
pelled to make quick sales, and feeling
thc stringency ot the money market, we
shall endeavor to liiect the général de-
mand for i

LOW PRICKS.
Wc name in part:

10,000 GRAY'SMOULDED COLLARS
at four boxes for 2ñc.
20,000 REST IMPROVBD DICKENS'

COLLARS.
LINENIMITATIONBUTTONHOLE

LINED, three boxes for 25c.
LINEN COVERED PAPER^ COL-

LARS, fourdifferontstyles, entirely new,
iWc, worth 40.

:WK) ALL WOOL VESTS at $1 50.
HEAVY MERINO UNDERSHIRTS

atgl.
ALL WOOL SUITS at $10, $12, $15, $18

and upwards, and many other good» too
numerous to mention. The very, best
Fabric in French, English and American
CASSIMERES to suit tho mostlastidious.
All the latest styl s in Bows, Ties, Searls,
Ac., at prices that cannot- fail-to . pl eas e.

CW^earîyîltf^V*'«ITH« ft \IJÍSJÍSEV' BROS.,
230 BROAD ST., Under Globe HotcL.

. Great inducements offered to country
merchants.À
; ^.ugu3ta?0ct 18 2m43

TôBAcca lú shifts.
25 Bbls. Purt Baker WHISKEY,

150 "bis. RYE WHISKY, various
50 Bois. BRANDY, GIN andRUM
25 Bbls. Sherrç:,.J*pit.amj',Madeira

WINE,
35 Casks Henncssey'si^l^ Imported

BRANDY",
25 Casks Bass ALE,
25 Casks London PORTER,
15 Casks-Cbopet's Half-nnd-Half.
50 Cases CLARET,
50 Cases Cliquot CHAMPAGNE.
50 Cases RussSCHNAPES...

' 50 Cases Russ BrPTER^ «
150 Boxes TOBACMX^ variousgrados
200 M SEGARS, various brands.
In store and for sale by

M. O'DOWD.
Augusta. Snpt I*-' tf Í18

Bagging and Ties
50 Bales BAGGING,

250 Rolls Bengal BAGGING,
2500 Bundle TIES.
In store a * for salo by

M. O'DOWD.
AujruRt*. Sept 13 tf88

^SHOTGUN^ÇNTBEST IN THE WORLD. «JT

Hew York Office, 27 BEESMi^ S£
Mayal lj : 23


